
Headteacher’s Message 

 

 

 

 

 
Today is the end of an era: it is the last day our students in years 11 and 13 will be on site and learning together with 

peers and staff.  

We have enjoyed a vast array of experiences over the past 5 - 7 years with our Y11 and Y13 students and we shall 

treasure many happy memories of how they have grown and thrived during their time at Chenderit. We look forward 

to seeing everyone together again at our celebrations and results day events and for those students who will return 

to our sixth form in September, we look forward to their transition day and the next two years. We wish each and 

every one of our leavers a bright, happy and successful future whatever their plans, and ask that they let us know 

about where life takes them.  

Ms Nunweiler, Head of Learning (Y10), begins her maternity leave today. On behalf of us all I would like to wish her 

a happy and enjoyable maternity leave - we look forward to hearing of the baby’s safe arrival in due course. Mrs 

Dowden will oversee Y10 as Head of Learning until 24
th
 June and will ensure a smooth handover to Mr Holland, who 

will be this year group’s Head of Learning from Monday 27
th
 June and until they leave in summer 2023. 

On behalf of staff and governors, I wish everyone an enjoyable half term break from routine. Whatever your plans, I 

hope you are able to enjoy the extended bank holiday weekend between Thursday 2
nd

 June and Sunday 5
th
 June 

2022 in honour of Her Majesty The Queen who is the longest reigning Monarch in British history.   

 



Head of Learning for Year 11 letter  

Dear parents and carers of Year 11 students, 

Here we find ourselves on the last day of school for our Year 11 students – the Leavers 
Day. I am looking forward to saying our official goodbyes to all of the Year 11 students in 
my final assembly this afternoon supported by Mr Lloyd Jones, the Year 11 tutors and      
other teaching staff. I hope that the students see this as a milestone in their lives as they 
are released from their compulsory education and begin the next chapter in their                         
academic journey towards adulthood.  

Although students start their study leave today they will still be returning to school from 
Monday 6th June to continue sitting their GCSE exams. They will need to be spending 
some time during the half term break recharging their batteries, having a good rest, but 
also preparing for the remaining exams in June. I will continue to offer all students, who 
sign up, a continental style breakfast at 7.45am each morning and subject teachers will 
continue to offer early morning revision workshops at 8.00am on the day of their exam. 
Please remind your child to sign up to these breakfast revision workshops if they would 
like to attend after half term. A copy of the workshop timetable follows below this letter. 

I am very much looking forward to our Year 11 Leavers Assembly this afternoon where I 
can celebrate the successes of many of our students for a variety of reasons. To reach the 
end of Year 11 and be taking GCSE exams is an achievement in itself for many students, 
especially reflecting on the uncertainties and anxieties surrounding the effects of the 
Covid pandemic over the last two years. Many families and students were directly                       
affected by the fallout of the virus and it is to the great credit of our Year 11 students that 
they have been able to adjust to the challenges of online learning and then to come back 
into school to sit PPEs and then real GCSE exams, for the first time since 2019. I am also 
delighted to have been given a plethora of certificates to present from both Mrs King                
relating to Sports Leaders awards, and from Miss Tomkinson relating to Duke of Edinburgh 
awards. I also have many school certificates to give out relating to the Positive                       
Achievement logs that students have continued to accrue over the summer term. My          
congratulations to all of those students picking up certificates and awards today. 

For many of our Year 11 students, today will be a temporary “goodbye” as we look                      
forward to saying “Hello” again in September when they start A level courses at                      
Chenderit Sixth Form. If you have any queries about your child’s application to our Sixth 
Form, between now and the results day in August, please do contact Mr Belstone, the 
Head of Sixth Form, for further information. 

Finally, I would like to wish all Year 11 students a well-deserved rest over the half term 

break where they have an opportunity to re-charge their batteries ready for the rest of 

the GCSE exams in June. I hope they have a productive break with their revision and exam 

preparations. 

Best wishes 

Toby Holland  



Year 11 Breakfast Revision Workshops – May/June 2022 

 

 

Day Date 

Break-
fast start 

time 

Revision 
work-
shop 
start 
time 

Exam 
start 
time 

GCSE Subject 

Monday 16th May 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am Religious Studies  - Christianity 

Tuesday 17th May 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am Biology 

Wednesday 18th May 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am English Language Paper 1 

Friday 20th May 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am Maths - non calculator 

Monday 23rd May 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am Geography 

Tuesday 24th May 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am French reading and listening - room 39 

Wednesday 25th May 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am English Literature Paper 1 

Thursday 26th May 7.45am 8.00am 1.00pm  Religious Studies - Islam 

Friday 27th May 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am Chemistry 

Monday 6th June 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am German writing 

Tuesday 7th June 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am Maths - calculator 

Wednesday 8th June 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am English Literature Paper 2 

Thursday 9th June 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am History - Weimar & Nazi Germany 

Thursday 9th June 7.45am 8.00am 1.15pm Physics 

Friday 10th June 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am English Language Paper 2 

Monday 13th June 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am Maths - calculator 

Tuesday 14th June 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am Geography 

Wednesday 15th June 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am Biology 

Thursday 16th June 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am History - Early Elizabethan 

Monday 20th June 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am Chemistry 

Tuesday 21st June 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am History - The American West 

Wednesday 22ndJune 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am Music 

Thursday 23rd June 7.45am 8.00am 9.00am Physics 

PRIDE MONTH IS QUICKLY                                     

APPROACHING! 

The Student Voice wants you to know: 

                             Over half term PRIDE month starts! 

Remember to be kind, be supportive and stay educated to help your peers.  





Sports Achievements 

 

Zach Rimmer and Lorcan Blair have been playing for the U14s Northampton Saints since November. 

Zach, Lorcan and Sami Niazi won every game to get into the County Cup Final I14s and won the cup by beating Henley 29-7. 

They had their first experience playing a final on a 3G pitch at Oxford Harlequins. 

The boys won the cup final with Banbury Rugby Club. Zach and Lorcan play for Northampton Saints DPP and Sami plays for 

Wasps DPP. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



YEAR 7 

Year 7 Inter-tutor competition 

 All the various competitions are built around participation, enjoyment, team work and the soft skills that are        

critical in life. 

Throughout the year we have had a fantastic turn out from Year 7 students and we would like to ask that you 

please encourage your child to attend the last competitions in Term 6 – Cricket. This will take place on Tuesday 

14th June, plus one other to be arranged. 

 Overall standings so far 

 
  

Last Thursday we saw a wonderful tennis competition. It looked like junior Wimbledon minus the grass,                         

strawberries and cream, and spectators! 

The tournament was “a round robin” with everyone playing everyone else. 

The podium finish in the games with the algorithm producing the overall winners was: 

  

This Tuesday there was a rounders competition. 

Position from the rounders tournament. 

First  - 7F 

Second- 7E 

Third- 7B,C,D. 

  

I would like to thank the PE ambassadors for organising the competitions - Liberty Smith and Chloe Howe year 12, 

were ably assisted by Mr Hebden 

I would also like to thank the year 12 students who gave up their time to facilitate the rounders competition: Tilly 

Sleem, Orli Pinkney, Chloe Pedrick and Annie Orwin. 

 

Mrs Cramb 

Head of Learning Year 7 

 

Tutor Group Running total 

A 70 

B 89 

C 105 

D 83 

E 96 

F 128 

Position Boys Girls 

Gold Alex WINCH -  7D Scarlet MCCABE -7F 

Silver Jayden DHLODHLO- 7F Xanthe -GIBBINS 7C 

Bronze Harry BAKER-OWENS -7B Emily TAYLOR -7C 



 

 

 

 

I’ll always remember this group fondly; partly because 
they were the first that I took through their DofE awards, 
but also because of the expeditions.  Their practice                    
expedition was hampered by biblical rains, which they 
endured manfully.  Prior to their qualifying expedition, I 
provided them with the ‘Trangia Cookbook,’ as a bit of a 
joke.  They then used the Trangia Cookbook to plan all of 
their meals.  Whilst most DofE groups live on pasta for 
the duration of their expedition, these guys were eating 
salmon, potato and dill casserole.  They also produced a 
scrumptious dessert one evening.  Euan is now at                          
Canterbury University studying medicine.  Katie is at 
Portsmouth studying international relations and Joe is in 
Bristol studying for a degree in aeronautical engineering 
with Airbus.  

Mr Gowers 

Health & Social Care 

In Health and Social Care we have now completed all our Year 13 Coursework. The final piece of                    

coursework was ‘Infection Control’ where we learnt about how to ensure we know how to effectively 

control the spread of infection. This unit has taken on extra significance due to the emergence of Covid. 

During the unit we learnt and demonstrated the correct hand washing procedure as well as learning why 

PPE is so important. 



Chenderit Sixth Form  
Sixth Form Weekly Bulletin 

A well done  message for our Year 13s! 

 

The day has finally arrived – the last day of your 

time as a Chenderit Sixth Former! By no means was 

this how we wanted your Sixth Form experience to 

be, but despite the things that we were unable to do 

with you all over the past two years, you have been 

one of the best Year 13 cohorts we have ever had the 

pleasure of supporting. Whilst the restrictions of the 

pandemic have meant that there are certain things 

you have been delayed in doing but you have all 

developed and grown because of it, potentially        

without even realising. You have all had to adapt 

and cope with online learning, you have had to keep 

yourselves and your loved ones safe and you have 

all had to grow into young adults and find                            

yourselves without being surrounded physically by 

your peers and teachers. This is no mean feat – the 

resilience and adaptability that you have all shown 

will benefit you immensely in the future and you 

will be able to stand out from the crowd and show 

society what you are made of.  

You have also begun to sit your exams over the past 

week, and whilst we know that this has been a time 

where many of you have felt anxious and stressed, 

you have dealt with this maturely and with an                    

excellent work ethic. This has been exemplified in 

your tutor sessions over the past six weeks and the 

targeted revision you have been completing. You 

have earned your grades through hard work and          

determination and you should be incredibly proud 

of yourselves for this. Most of all, I hope that you all 

know how proud we are of you all, and by ‘we’, I 

mean every single member of staff at Chenderit. You 

are a remarkable group of young adults and we                    

cannot wait to see what you achieve in the future. I 

will miss seeing you all each day, so please keep in 

touch. Remember your leavers’ assembly and                        

celebration is on 1st July, followed by your prom in 

the evening so we look forward to seeing you all 

soon (you can’t get rid of us that easily!).  

- Mr Belstone, Mrs Rowe and Mrs Smith. 

 

Year 12 Post 18 Planning 

This is an exciting time for Year 12 students who are 

now really settled into their A Level courses and 

looking forward to the next step in their careers. We 

have been impressed with the diligence shown by 

Year 12 in preparing their personal statements and 

profiles in readiness for applying to university and 

apprenticeship providers. Apprenticeship                           

opportunities are increasing again and provide work 

experience and an income alongside gaining a                      

qualification. The Top Ten apprenticeship providers 

in the UK are  The British Army; HMRC; The Royal 

Navy; BT; MTR Elizabeth Line; Mazars LLP;                        

Optionis Group; Mitchells and Butlers; Greene King 

and The Royal Air Force. More information about 

the Top 100 Apprenticeship Providers can be found 

here: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/top-100-

apprenticeship-employers-announced.  

It includes Employers from the public and private 

sector, and includes industries such as healthcare, 

finance, engineering, banking, the charity sector, 

retailing, accountancy and local government. It is 

definitely worth having a look at the list and                           

exploring the opportunities on offer. It is worth                    

remembering that Employers offering degree level 

apprenticeships will pay tuition fees. The following 

link provides some really useful information about 

the type of industries offering degree level                              

apprenticeships as well as Universities linked to the 

courses.   

https://www.prospects.ac.uk/jobs-and-work-

experience/apprenticeships/degree-apprenticeships 

 

Year 12 Careers Day 

On 30th June (our next Extended Project Day) our 

Year 12 students will be taking part in our annual 

careers day. Mrs Rowe has been hard at work over 

the past few months organising a wide range of                    

local and national employers from different                        

pathways to attend and speak with your child. 

Please make a note in your diary for this important 

and valuable day! 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/top-100-apprenticeship-employers-announced
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/top-100-apprenticeship-employers-announced
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/jobs-and-work-experience/apprenticeships/degree-apprenticeships
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/jobs-and-work-experience/apprenticeships/degree-apprenticeships


 

 

 

 

We had a fantastic time last weekend with 63 Year 9 students completing their training for their Bronze DofE 
Award. They learnt about all aspects of being safe and confident in the outdoors such as first aid, navigation skills 
and camp craft. They spent their first afternoon planning their routes for their qualifying expedition and for their 
walk the following day. Sunday brought beautiful weather for all to enjoy while walking around the local area to 
Chenderit School and all learnt the importance of regular application of sun cream. The students’ navigation skills 
were put to the test and all remained level headed if they veered off their route or had encounters with some           
lively cows. This coming weekend we will be heading down to the Chilterns for two lovely days of walking with 
their big rucksacks which are (hopefully!) not too heavy. Good luck to all!   

 

  



MAGIC GOES WRONG Theatre Trip@ The Birmingham Hippodrome 
  
On Tuesday 24th May we took Drama and Theatre students and Musical                         
Theatre Society members along to the Birmingham Hippodrome to have an                 
excellent evening of entertainment watching Mischief Theatre’s latest                            
creation, ‘Magic Goes Wrong’.   
 
The students were an absolute delight and represented the school well, with a 
great time had by all.   
 
Ms Jackson-Pate would like to thank all staff involved for helping out to make 
the trip a success. 
  
  



Hello from Religious Studies! 

 

First of all a huge congratulations to Year 11 who by the time of reading will have completed their                 

Religious Studies GCSE.  Miss Pigott, Mr Vickers and myself are really proud of the hard work and                         

dedication you have all put in this year and wish you all well in your next steps!  We also congratulate 

Year 13 who will be sitting their A level exams in Philosophy of Religion, Religion and Ethics and the study 

of Buddhism very soon.  Matt, Lucy, Perrie, Jade, Izzy, Jasmin, Aleena, Ruby and Millie – congratulations 

on completing your A level, you have been a fantastic class and I am very proud of everything you have 

achieved! 

As it is exam season the department have been busy supporting students in Years 7 and 8 in their                   

revision for their end of year exams that take place after half term.  Students have completed a revision 

session in class which will be uploaded by their RS teachers for them to revise further at home.  Students 

in Year 10 can also use the kerboodle and GCSEpod for further revision support in preparation for their 

PPE. 

Over the last few weeks the following students have been recognised by their class teachers for working 

hard and producing excellent pieces of class work in their lessons: 

 

From Miss Greening’s class:    From Miss Boote’s classes: 

Joe Swift       Scarlett Walton 

Hannah Bourne      Alex Winch 

Pipa Jackson      Bethan Davies 
        Subhan Yousaf 
From Mrs Millan’s classes: 
 
Ted Harper 

Sofia Williamson  

Maryam Saeed 

Zara Hussain 

 

From Miss Pigott’s classes:                              

Sam Beck 
Cale Cooper 
Zain Hussain 
 
From Mrs Dowden’s classes: 
Katie Young 
Sophia Sneath 
Holly Timbrell 
Anoushey Rizvi 
Olly Ormond 
Lottie Tims 

 



FOOD PREPARATION AND NUTRITION 
 

Classes of 2022!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           WJEC LEVEL 3 FOOD SCIENCE AND NUTRTION                           GCSE FOOD PREPARATION AND NUTRITION 

So another year passes in Food Preparation and Nutrition. Our GCSE students had their final lesson this week 

and revised the functions of fats and carbohydrates in foods, followed by some practical application – we 

made scones and the ate them with jam and clotted cream! The students have already completed 50% of their 

qualification by completing a 3 hour practical exam and submitting some excellent portfolio work.                                 

Congratulations to them all – we have enjoyed working with them and send lots of good luck wishes. This 

week we also said good bye to our Year 13 students who have completed the Level 3 qualification. This cohort 

has been our largest ever KS5 group and I am so delighted that several of the students have chosen to pursue 

Nutrition at University or go onto apprenticeships in the food industry. The year 13 students have been                            

tremendously dedicated and meticulous in their coursework and exam preparation. We celebrated this week 

with a brunch  - lots of luck to Year 13  - thank you for a super couple of years. 

It is always great to hear about the opportunities taken by our food students and I received an email last 

month from a student who left 4 years ago and has just completed his degree – he has had a really positive 

experience and due to embark on a graduate position. 

“I have just finished my degree at Sheffield Hallam which is in Food Marketing Management . During the course I 

was able to complete a placement year which I gained at Warburtons, working in their Category Development and 

Insights team alongside other business areas. This was a brilliant experience for me and taught me so much about 

the industry. Some things I was able to do during the year included taking responsibility to publish trade articles 

and adverts which are now in national magazines, work on creating Warburtons new website, take part in                    

meetings with various retailers including Tesco and Asda, provide bakery inductions to new customers and                         

experience a baking day with Warburtons expert bakers. Upon going back to university after placement year I 

have been able to take part in live projects with Innocent Smoothies (where I worked as part of a team to help 

make Innocent more appealing to 18-24 year olds) and also Costa Coffee (where I took part in an ‘Apprentice style’ 

challenge to come up with new ideas for their FMCG portfolio). As I previously mentioned, I have now been able to 

acquire a graduate position with Morrisons on their Corporate Grad Scheme which starts in September and I am 

really looking forwards to that!” 

We are so proud of our students who go on to careers in the Food Industry – the opportunities are so varied 

and exciting – if anyone would like to know more about this then please contact jrowe@chenderit.net  

 



 



  



 History 

 

As we turn to a new term, we would like to congratulate the individuals who worked particularly 

hard in their history lessons last term. These prizes only go to the hardest working and highest 

achieving students. Well done everyone! 

 

The winners for last term were: 

 

Y7-Jasmine Mowat- Jasmine is a lovely student who 

is helpful and loves to share ideas in class                             

discussions. She works hard every lesson and is                         

always very focused. She often volunteers for class 

reading and is generally very passionate and                        

engaged. 

Y8-Alice Ormond- Alice always works incredibly 

hard. Mr Gowers has been impressed by her                 

insightful comments and her willingness to answer 

even the trickiest of questions. She is also a very 

kind and helpful individual. 

Y9-Violet Jones- Violet is an extremely capable                     

student. She has consistently achieved very highly in History, which is no doubt a reflection of 

her talent and diligent hard work.  

Y10-Sasha Bayford- Sasha is a pleasant, focused and hard working individual. Since the start of 

her History GCSE last year, Sasha has gone from strength to strength, which is reflected by                          

assessment results that are consistently amongst the highest in the year.  

Y11-Frankie Blee- Frankie has made real strides in History. His focus and drive to succeed have 

really impressed Mr Gowers in the past term. He makes useful and insightful contributions in 

class discussions, and has made major steps forwards in his exam technique, which is extremely 

promising for his summer exams. 

Y12-Billy Upstone- Billy is a cheerful and hardworking individual who has made excellent                         

progress with his A level history course. Mr Gowers and Mr Barber both agree he has shown he 

has the drive to succeed and has developed his essay technique in many areas. 

Y13-George Gill- As George comes to the end of his History A level, he has demonstrated his                            

determination and focus. The History department has been impressed by the effort he has been 

displaying in order to achieve his very best in his final A level exams. We wish him the best of 

luck!  



                                                       

News from the Geography Department 

Students have continued to produce super work and make great progress into the Summer Term.  

With so many excellent examples of commitment to work and engagement, it would be impossible to mention all students by 

name, so we have selected just a few to mention: 

Year 7 

Year 7 have been completing their study of Weather and Climate, most recently learning about different types of rainfall and 

exploring pressure systems, before beginning their studies of rivers. Our students have produced excellent work, and we 

would like to make a special mention of the following students for their general hard work and commitment and participation 

in class discussions: 

Meerab Aulakh, Riley Carter, Tamlin Cumming, Sam O’Kearney, Meredith Short, Aimal Zaidi, James Baker, Lily Baldry, Isla 

England, Megan Freeman, Emily Jackson, Izzie Mitchell, Chloe Styles, Elsbeth Swaysland, Emily Taylor, Roman Watts, Leila 

Basha, Raheel Kashif, Emma Mepham, Cleo Nelder, Emily Peirson, Alex Winch, Victor Zwolski, Rosie Boyd, Sophie Bushell, 

Bethan Davies, Summer Gellatly, Beth Milam, Daniel Mitchell, Nyah Morris , Isla Nurser 

 

 

 

 

Year 8 

Year 8 have recently completed their fieldwork investigation write-ups exploring the function of Stratford-upon-Avon. The 

following students deserve a mention for their high quality reports – well done! 

Katherine Clarke, Amber Dolan, William Harding, Isabella Gilchrist, Ted Harper, Ava Scurr, Emily Tanner, Seren Thomas, 

Bliss Bailey, Keira Brenchley, Bobby Gosling, Elliot Humphrey, Grace Lilley, Ella Netten-Mccall, Alice Ormond, Marcell Paszti, 

Evie Percival, Lily Edwards, Christabelle Elder, Lochlan Gough, Maddie Reybolds, Leo Robinson, Jake Rumbold, Owen                   

Anderson, Grace Bellamy, Maddie Crowshaw, Isobel Glover, Emma Hayward, Jessica Mayson – Checkley, Emily Mumford, 

Sam Sellick, Finn Stevenson, Katie Young, Lauren Bowles, Alex Capell, Alex Handley, Harley Spencer, Sofia Williamson, 

George Wilson, Amber Woods. 

A sample of excellent bookwork 

produced by Isla England – well 

done! 



Year 9  

Our Year 9 students have been exploring the topic of glaciation. The following students have demonstrated a positive attitude 

in lessons, produced excellent class notes and homework and make regular contributions to question and answer sessions: 

Maddy Brown, Ed currier, Danny Markham, Arek Milek, Zach Rimmer, Jamie Walls, Rebecca Russell, Noah Tuzzio, Kelly 

Croft, Gaia O’Donnell, Emily Pettinger, Ella Tilling, Jemima Todd, Sean Reynolds, Mia Saunders, Seb Adkins, Will Belcher, 

Emily Early, Kinza Hussain, Violet Jones, Sophie Shepherd, Alistair Smith, Daniel Smith, Will Bouvier, Izzy Bricknell, Max                 

Garnett, Zach Hazell, Timmy Lapinski, William Shenton, Ethan Smith 

Miss Clarke 

Year 11 

What a difficult two years our 11 students have had. They have shown enthusiasm throughout the GCSE course, and are                    

currently working hard revising for their second and third Geography GCSE exam. The students unfortunately missed out on 

their residential trip to Swanage and a day trip to Birmingham, but have always been positive and committed to all aspects of 

their work, and we wish them well with all of their forthcoming exams.   

Well done year 11, what fabulous students you have been – nearly there now!  

Year 13 

Like our Year 11 students, our Year 13 students have had a tough two years too. They have shown resilience and commitment 

to their work and despite not being able to go on a residential fieldtrip to Snowdonia to collect data for their NEAs, they then 

worked hard to complete a local Independent Investigation on their own.   

We were however delighted to be able to take you on a residential fieldtrip to Iceland in late March. I know that it was a           

highlight of the course for so many of you, and helped you consolidate your knowledge and understanding of glacial and             

tectonic environments.  

Thank you for being such a lovely group of students to teach, we will miss you all very much. We are so pleased that many of 

you are continuing with Geography or Geography related courses at University, and hope that you will stay in touch with us 

so we can find out all the interesting things you are learning about. You are a lovely group of young people, and have been an 

absolute pleasure to teach. 

Mrs Taylor 

 

DANCE AWARD 

 

Year 9 student Courtney Green has just been awarded 

the trophy for the most promising dancer from the 

Joanne Mills School of Dance. 

 

 



 

Music News 

 

As we work towards our 
pantomime for next year 
(advertised in a previous KIT 
edition), we have some 
workshops taking place in 
MTS sessions. These will be 
with a visiting  practitioner, 
and will take place on     
Thursday 9th and Thursday 
23rd June after school. 

 

If you are interested in                  
taking part in the panto next 
year, you are welcome to 
come along to these                     
workshops. Please could you 
let us know, so that we have 
a good idea of the numbers 
of students involved. Please 
speak to us in lessons, drop 
by the Music office, or email 
us to register your interest. 

 

Finally, we would like to 
wish our Year 11 Music 
group well as they start their 
study leave. You have been a 
great class to work with, and 
well done for getting all of 
your coursework completed. 
Thank you for all you have 
contributed in the past few 
years!!  



Careers 
This week’s Career of the Week is Formula 1 – Marketing Executive. Marketing 

executives plan how to promote products, services or brands. 

          

 

 

  

 

 

When moving on from school, Microsoft apprenticeships are a great opportunity for those interested in technology.  

Apprenticeships are available for anyone over the age of 18, from Level 3 through to Level 4. With so many career 

pathways and training opportunities available across a variety of sectors, Microsoft will help you transform their                 

future. 

For more information, follow the link: https://www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk/Discover/Employers/VirtualWorld/228/
microsoft/search 

 

Northampton College are offering drop-in sessions every Monday at their 

Lower Mounts Campus. 

Students and parents can drop in any time from 10 am to 4 pm and can get 

advice & guidance on apprenticeships including 

Finding an apprenticeship 
How to apply 
CV writing 
Interview skills 
Information on their range of adult courses 
 

 

 

 

We are very excited to see our Year 10 students complete a week of Work Experience from Monday 27th June until Friday 1st 

July. 

We still have students looking for a placement and we would be very grateful if anyone could help us by offering a week of 

Work Experience (office working hours) to these students.  

If you think you can help or know someone that could, please contact me at gnthomas@chenderit.net or call 01295 711567 
ext. 229. 
– Mrs Georgia Thomas, Careers and Learning Resources Coordinator - gnthomas@chenderit.net 

https://www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk/Discover/Employers/VirtualWorld/228/microsoft/search
https://www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk/Discover/Employers/VirtualWorld/228/microsoft/search
mailto:gnthomas@chenderit.net






 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-is-child-abuse/
types-of-abuse/gangs-criminal-exploitation/ 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-is-child-abuse/types-of-abuse/gangs-criminal-exploitation/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-is-child-abuse/types-of-abuse/gangs-criminal-exploitation/



